PROCEDURE for filing MATCH Report

NWI Old Boys FC

LOCATION

MATCH Report

DATE

1.

INSTRUCTIONS/PROCEDURES for filing MATCH Report are outlined on the next page
FORFEIT

SCORE

2.

Collect and retain Team Rosters. Fill-out this form completely ensuring managers sign
match report.
Use each Team’s Roster to record goal scorers.

3.

If an injury occurred or a red card was issued proceed to step #4, otherwise skip to #5.

4.

If a red card was issued during the game or an injury occurred, insert:
GAME Report,
TEAM Rosters,
ID of Player(s) who received a RED Card or were injured
Into an envelope and mail to the League at:
NWI Old Boys FC
C/O Randy Winter

HOME Team (H)

AWAY Team (A)

11587 Vermont St.

FORFEIT Comments

Crown Point, IN. 46307
5.

INFRACTIONS (Y=Yellow, R=Red)
TEAM
INFRACTION
(H/A) PLAYER #
CODE(s)

6.
Y

R

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

Access the Match Report form at http://www.nwiobfc.com/referees.html . Login no longer
required. Fill out the form using the information recorded on the match form. REPORTS
MUST BE FILED WITHIN 48 HOURS AFTER GAME COMPLETION.
Due to new reporting process for games, please keep paper copy of match form till
completion of season.

INJURY Report (include PLAYER's NAME and injury details)

INFRACTION Codes
CAUTIONABLE Offenses

$70

NAME (PRINT CLEARLY)

SIGNATURE

Guilty of unsporting behavior

SFP Is guilty of serious foul play

DT

Shows dissent by word or action

VC

PI

Persistently infringes the Laws of the
game

DR Delays the restart of play

REFEREE
ASSISTANT #1
ASSISTANT #2

SENDING-OFF Offenses

UB

S

Guilty of violent conduct
Spits at an opponent or any other person

Denies the opposing team a goal or an
obvious goal-scoring opportunity by
DGH deliberately handling the ball (this does
not apply to the goalkeeper in the penalty
area)

Denies an obvious goal-scoring
Fails to respect the required distance
opportunity to an opponent moving
FRD when a play is restarted with a corner kick DGF
towards the player's goal by an offense
or free kick
punishable by a free kick or a penalty kick

HOME TEAM MANAGER

E

Enters or re-enters the field of play
without the referee's permission

AL

AWAY TEAM MANAGER

L

Deliberately leaves the field of play
without the referee's permission

2CT

Uses insulting, offensive or abusive
language
Receives a second caution in the same
match

